0114 222 8800, 6.30pm - 12midnight
Please ask for the Duty Residence Life Mentor.
www.residencelife.co.uk

Ranmoor

Andréi-Claudiu
- I previously trained for the Secret Service!
- I designed a mission to the moon!
- I love classical literature and music

Will
- I built an engine in one week during the summer!
- I once took part in a 10 hour surgery!
- I have had cutaneous leishmaniasis.

Aleena
- I have patted a lion!
- I can turn my tongue upside down.
- I don't know how to ride a bike!

Luana
- I won a prize at a coding competition dressed as a raccoon!
- I speak 4.5 languages.
- I am a salsa dancing maniac, I dance about 10 hours per week!

Arjan
- I have hiked Mount Snowden in sandals!
- I have never broken a bone.
- In primary school I wrote to Buckingham Palace, as a result a royal gardener visited the school.
  and planted a mulberry bush!

Rachel
- I taught children how to make volcanoes!
- I will be seeing the Arctic Monkeys in Sheffield this year.
- I have been to four different music festivals.

Deacan
- Sean Bean's nephew used to supply me with homemade asparagus curry after a night out!
- I was brought up Catholic, the priest at my church was Declan Donnelly’s brother (Dec from Art and Dec)!

Faye
- I have volunteered with Cheeseans in South Africa!
- I can speak three languages.
- I have hiked all the way up to Machu Picchu!

Mbalé
- I support Manchester United!
- I once fell asleep on a train to Sheffield and ended up in Scotland!
- When I'm feeling down, I snack on frozen peas!

residentsupport@Sheffield.ac.uk
Drop in: The Ridge, 9-11pm